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CONSERVATIVES WIN VICTORY IN 
GENERAL ELECTIONS IN GREÂT BRITAIN

.
immi m i Tie Week’s Markets
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Lc?-A1.&î!«c,5,ïL.TîK;,5,virer5al5;
No;,l feed, 60He; No. 2 feed, 68%c.190 lbs. and up, $15.60; lightweight 

All the above c.i.f., bay porta. , rolls, in barrels, $83; heavyweight 
Am. corn, track, Toronto—No. 2 rolls, $27.
îSTÎi *1,'26' Lard—Pure, tierces, 18 to 18%c;
Mlllfeed—Del, Montreal freights, tubs, 18% to 19c; palls, 18% to 19%e; 

bags included: Bran, per ton, $80.26; prints, 21 to 22c; shortening, tierces, 
shorts, per ton, $82.26; middlings, 114% to 16c; tubs, 14% to 16Mc; 
$48; good feed flour, per bag, $2.25. pails, 16% to 16c; prints, 17 to 17%c. 

Ont. oat*—No. 8 white, 49 to 61c. Export steers, choice, $7 to $7.60;
-No. 2 winter, $1.26 to:do, good, $6 to $6.60; butcher steers, 

$1.27; No. 3 Wint#, $1.28 to $1.26; ! choice, $6 to $6.25; butcher heifers, 
No. 1 commercial., $1.21 to $1.28, f.o.b.1 choice, $6.26 to $6; do, good, $4.76 to 
shipping points, according to freights. $5; do, com., $2.60 to $8; do, com. to 

Bartey—Malting, 86 to 90c. fair, $2.60 to $8; butcher cows, choice,
Buckwheat—No. 2, 80 to 83c. $4 to $4.60; do fair, $3 to $8.76; do,
By®—No. 2, $1.06 to $1.07. cannera, cutters, $1.50 to $2.60; but-
Ont. flour—New, ninety per cent cher bulls, good, $3.60 to $4.26; do, 

pat., in jute bags, Montreal, prompt : fair, $8 to $8.60; do, bologna, $2.50 to 
shipment, $6.40; Toronto basis, $6.40; $8; feeding steers, good, $5.26 to 
bulk, seaboard, nominal. [$5.60; do, fair, $4.60 to $6; Stockers,

flour—First pats., in Jute ' good, $4 to $4.60 ; do, fair, $8.60 to $41 
sacks, $8.66 per bbl.; 2nd pats., $8.16., calves, choice, $10 to $11.50; do, med., 
- H*y—No. 2 timothy, per ton, track, $7.60 to $9.60; do, greasers, $3.60 to 
Toronto, $14.60; No. 3, $12.60. $4; milch cows, choice, $76 to $90;

Straw—Carlots, per ton, $9. springers, choice, $80 to $100; plain
Screenings—Standard, recleaned, f. cows, $45 to $65; choice light sheep, 

o.b. bay ports, per ton, $22.60. $7.60 to $8; heavies and bucks, $4 to
oohheeî6r,New- *a,!Se* 20c; twins, $5; culls, $2 to $4; good choice lambs, 
20%c; triplets, 21c; Stiltons, 22c. Old, ; $11.60 to $11.76; bucks, $9.60 to $9.76; 
large, 23 to 24c; twins, 24 to 26c; culls, $8 to $9; hogs, fed and watered, 
triplets, 26 to 26c. $9.86; do, f.o.b., $9.26; do, country

Butter—Finest creamery rlnts, 40, points, $9; do, off cars, $10; select 
Î? „L-No' 1 creamery, 3 to 89c; premium, $1.98.

Èâ^F^h'ix^sf’ifcaÆ 68 MONTREAL,

to 60c; loose, 66 to 67c; storage ex- Oats—Can. west., No. 2, 68c; No.
I tras, in cartons, 48 to 49c; loose, 47.8, 66%c; extra No. 1 feed, 64c. Flour,

______ __ .. , , , , ! to 48c; storage firsts, 43 to 44c; stor- ! Man. spring wheat pats., lsts, $8.36;
863 neonle in Canada in 1921 would our to hi ™ required to maintain age seconds, 37 to 88c. 2nds, $8.16; strong baiters’, $7.96;
mean 26 127 669 meata iriiv® or roS . Sal™°n' lobst6ra. herrln8. [ Live poultry—Hens, over 6 lbs., 22c; winter pats., choice, $6.66 to $6.73.
46^0,6 ’ ; d lly’ or °’609’', °°d- halibut and many other varieties do, 4 to 6 lbs., 20c ; do, 8 to 4 lbs., 16c ; Rolled oats, bags, 90 lbs., $8.86 to $8.96.
458,035 yearly. ; are available, and of recent years a spring chickens, 2 lbs. and over, 26c; Bran, $30.26. Shorts, $82.25. Mld-

What a quantity of foodstuffs Is re- number of species heretofore not re- roosters, 12c; ducklings, 6 lbs. and up, filings, $88.26. Hay, No. 2, per ton, 
qutred to supply these meals, and what Rarded as edible are being made use I ; car lots, $16 to $15.50.
a variety must be provided. , of. Dressed poultry—Hens, over 6 lbs., ! Cheese—Finest wests., 18%c; finest

'• •>' -- •-'c^sï if1.*."’
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Interesting story, says the Natural Re- “ln®raIa also enter into the provision Beans—Can., hand-picked, lb., 6%c; age seconds, 34c; fresh extras, 66c; 
sources Intelligence Service of the , our meala In the form of table cut- primes, 6c. fresh firsts, 42c. Potatoes—Per bag,
Department of the Interior. The ob- lery’ culinary utensils, stoves, etc.. Maple products—Svrup, per imp.1 car lots, 70 to 75c.
Ject of this article, however, Is to di- whlle t0 a larK® extent coal, coal oil, ga‘-' P®r 6'Sal-„!,n> $2.40 per; Com. dairy type
reel attention to the effect of the de- natural and artificial gas, and other 88H:0^yLgol^tiM1’ lSM^ne, Ih to ok’
velopment of our natural resorces up- mineral products supply the necessary 10„lb tins, 13%c- 6-lb tins P1414c-' *2-26,
on the provision of our food supply— r“®*; 2%-lb. tins, 16c. ’ ’ ’
the means whereby it reaches our Tlle Power used In the manufacture
tables, and what natural resources en- mlr fi°ur and meals amounted to
ter Into Its preparation.-, 95,316 horsepower. Herein enters an-

Canada's chief food supply, of course, resource's to’,s !“P?rtant ““
comes from the farm, consequently it 0f ' t tal ?°'fer 25'10B I
is upon the development of Canada’s ^ torhTnlWas. dev®loped ^ byd™- 
greatest natural resource-the land- a,Bnd water-wheels, white, 
that our people depend for sustenance. KL borsepower was provided by !
Agriculture suppllL us with not only eleCtriC motor8’ P^cally all 

our bread and butter, but our meat 
and vegetables, our dairy and poultry 
supplies and our fruits.
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Labor Government Defeated After Nine Month» in Power 

—Standing of Parties Gives Baldwin Decided Lead
A despatch from London says:— 340,379 in all 615 districts a year ago. 

With- almost complete returns from Labor’s gain will probably be 1,600,-
Wednesday’s general election now °°® b/ tb® «“• tb® returns are «"• 

....... . , .t But the Conservative vote was alsoavailable, it becomes obvious that the unprecedented. Their total in the 676
Liberal party has been destroyed, constituencies was 7,334,744, as 
Labor buried and the Conservatives ' agalrlet a toUi vote of 5,369,690 last 
firmly entrenched in power for five' ,wr. The Liberals polled only 2,- 
years to come. 844,170, as against the last year’s to-

Wlth only fourteen at the 616 seats t*] 0f 4,261,678. 
still to be decided, it is plain the Con-j Only two of the Liberal leaders 
servatives will have a majority of survived the rout, David Lloyd George 
about 200 over all other parties in and Sir John Simon. The former, 
the next House of Commons. The wbo got an unprecedented majority 
alignment so far is : Conservatives, (n his own constituency, will probably 
406; Labor, 154; Liberals, 40; Com- the remnant of his party, most 
munist, 1. (In this calculation the af which is composed of his personal 
few Independents are included with following, elected by arrangements 
the group they usually support.) | with the Conservatives, who did not 

This result is so decisive that Prime oppose them.
STANDING OF PARTIES.

Total number of seats .... 616 
Necessary for majority .. 308

• -Conservatives .........
Laborltes ..................
Liberals ....................
Co-operatives .........
Independents ...........
Constitutionalists ..
Communist ...............
THE GAINS AND LOSSES. , 
Conservative net gains ... 161
Laborites net loss ...........
Liberal net loss ................

AT DISSOLUTION.
The standing of the parties in the 

British House of Commons at dissolu
tion was as follows :

Conservatives 
Labor ......
Liberals ....
Others .........
Vacant (London Univ.) .. 1
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Minister MacDonald may elect to re
sign at once rather than wait until 
November 18 and face a Parliament 
which will summarily reject his min
istry.

Labor's downfall was not due to any 
falling away of its own supporters, 
but to the sensation throughout the 
country, based on Laoor’s treaty with 
Russia, followed by the "civil war’’ 
letter from Gregory Zinovieff, head of 
the Third Internationale, and at
tempting to inaugurate civil war in 
Great Britain and corrupt the army 
and navy.

The popular vote, rather than the 
make-up of the new House shows this 
clearly. So far the returns from 576 
of the 615 constituencies have been 
tabulated.

These show that though Labor has 
lost thirty-odd seats, the party’s gain 
In popular votes was three times as 
great as its gain in last year’s elec
tion. In the 576 constituencies, Labor! 
polled 5,163,000 votes, as against 4,-

Wounded war veterans at Christie Hospital, Toronto, .were not over
looked In the voting when the citizens of Ontario were asked to decide be- 
tween the retention of the O.T.A. or government control of liquor.

406
164
40

5 SUPPLYING CANADA’S TABU4
3
1

Development of Natural Resources Closely Associated With 
Provision of the Nation’s Food Supply.

Three meals per day for the 8,776,- quantities
34

ll"!

259
192
168

6

Total 616

THREÉ CANADIANS
FAIL OF ELECTION

cows, $2.50 to 
canners and cutters, $1.26 to 
med. veal calves, $8 to $9; 

grassers, $3.26 to $3.60; lightweights, 
„ , . . „ i $9.26 to $9.60; good quality hogs,
Smoked meats—Hams, med., 27 to $9.76; selects, $10.60; sows, $7 to 

29c; cooked hams, 38 to 40c; smoked $7 26
Col. Hamilton Gault Scores 
Striking Victory in Taunton 

—Greenwood Wins.
Their Majesties and Prince of 

Wales to Witness Baseball
A despatch from London says:— 

The Canadian candidates have done 
very well in this memorable election. 
Only three of them wore defeated. Dr. 
Thomas MacNamara lost his seat In 
Northwest Camberwell ; Col. Maurice 
Alexander failed in his attempt to re
enter politics by winning North Nor
folk for Liberalism, and Canada's only 
Labor member in the last Parliament, 
A. W. Haycock, was swept out of his 
Salford seat by a mighty tide of Con-1 
servntive votes.

On the other hand, Col. G. Morden 
increased his majority in Brentford 
and Chiswick and Sir Hamar Green-

H
1 The first public appearance of the 

Prince of Wales upon his return home 
from America will be at a baseball 
game between the Giants and the 
White Box, who began their European 
tour thia week says a London dee- 
patch. The Americans are playing 
three games in London, and the Prince 
in a cable message, has promised to 
attend the last of the series, which is 
scheduled for November 9.

The King, the Queen and Prince 
Henry also have expressed their in
tention of witnessing the game. It 
will be the King’s first view of the 
favorite pastime of the A me ricane 

! and his Canadian subjects since the 
| famous Army-Navy, game in London 
! Just after the war.
! ------------ »------c—
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.*sup
plied with current from hydro electric 
power developments. Natural and 
artificial gas used for milling amount- 

r\t ,1. , . i u . ed to 334,968,000 cubic feet, while 38,-
Of the total wheat crop of 899,786,- 238 tons of lignite as well as other 

000 bushels in 1923, 170,104,000 bushels coal. In addition to large quantities of 
eras consumed In Canada. How much other fuels, Including 12,699 cords of 
of this was converted into flour la not wood, were used 
os yet known, but in 1922 there was 
81,413,649 bushels milled, from which

i<j

k.

The development of Canada’* forest
was produced 17,833,131 barrels of to her lands,’MwrtbMring . 

wood succeeded in re-entering Partis- Rt. Hon. Stanley Baldwin 8 ®63’®J8 barrels upon the provision of foodstuffs to the !
ment with his, victory by 3,000 votes Who returns to power at the hoad of than , , "J anada' slightly less country's table. Containers are neces-
In East Walthamstow. Of the new the Conservative Party. n, „ >?af^,,a°nn^aîh p6rson- sal"y f°r distribution, and of these
members. Col. Hamilton Gault, by his1 — ___________________ ____________ ® Vo,’:.?00 busheIa °f oats tbere are made annually approximate-,
success in Taunton, showed that his cipal claim to fame when she died In ram btc one ®onaumed *y 860,000 apple barrels, 182,000 sugar j

at r. s -S.-SKTÏ ras,- 5 Era EEHEtvr Fs
c,stjzja

descendant of Sir John A. Macdonald. Banker® Place $100,000,000 ada’„______  . there are millions of cartops, paper Oct. 29,. | in toe RHH.h ffiS
was a distinct surprise. Macdonald to Germany’s Credit l6n( WRS “"‘"VS tbe„ex" ba*8’ and otb«r food containers made----------------------------------------------------------------- tne^rltmh CoiumbmGazette.
who was borp in Nova Scotia in 1895, --------- o,,1 ^1“’302’®?2 pounds’ whU® 2’659-" ot W®«r and boxboard, the product of
was educated at Dalhousie College and A despatch from New York says:_____ P , . L. !'y® dour’ B'631>225 raw materials obtained from Canadian
Trinity Hall, Cambridge. He is a p Moigan and Co. and the bank- !ül of buckwheat flour, 4,041,063 forests, required In distribution of
member of the Inner Temple. He, era identified with the $110,000,000 els of potatoes contributes'T? fo®d'atufr"’
fought in France and has since held, German loan, have placed approxi- table sunnllea Farm arE” < a°adaa It ca° readl,y be seen that, while to!
appointments under the Ministry of, mately $100,000,000 to the credit of mate nrovhtert 11T1 ia^am “a tb® land aad B«a mu»t credit, be given j
IVansport. He contested the Isle of the German Government. The money of meat ' ,,, 4 ™ ™ for. tbe provlalon 01 the raw materials A despatch from Montreal says:— 1376 Imperial Bank of Canada—Nt-
Wtght last year. has been deposited in New York banks nounrta „r hnttor 91 M,t^,a23°’60J’32^ ®nterln8 lnto our food a«PPly, each of The last of Canada’s “family” banks agara District Bank.

Very creditable, in view of the fact subject to the call of Germany, and! cheese and ,2„1*„P^"l“d8 °J ®ur natural resources enters Intimate- is to disappear in the taking over of 1883 Bank of Nova Scotia—Union
that he returned from Canada only a can be shifted about at will in this1 milk and cream Quantities of ly Into Its preparation and dis tribu-[The Maisons Bank by tbe Bank of Bank of Prince Edward Island,
few days ago, was Col. McDonnell’s country, or sent abroad In the form „ ' tlon' Montreal, announced in an official 1900 Provinciale Banque—La Banque
Win in Hartford, where he gained the gold. Bankers do not anticipate ,W dePend®nt Canada Is upon na- ------ —*----------- statement. The Molsons Bank, found- Jacques Cartier.
Mat for Conservatism by 756 major- however, that gold shipments will be tU, co"ditlons’ aa th®y pertain to While some people are saying “It ** in Montreal over 70 years ago, has 1901 Canadian Bank of Commerce— 
(ty, reversing a Labor majority of al- made for some time. The German I preclpltatl°” antl temperature, is evl- can’t be done,” they are constantly be- h®®” in tb® bands of the commercial Bank of British Columbia, 
teojt 5,000. Government has use for the money! ,1, iï th,® wheat ®ropa °r 1921 and ing surprised by somebody doing it. and flnBnclal family group of that 1902 Union Bank of Halifax—Con*

Capt. Herbert P. Holt, son of Sir here. I 1922' The ncrea6e ,n Production in < -----------_________ name since then. mercial Bank of Windsor.
Herbert Holt, also scored a Cotiser- Thursday was the date for payment thoro 'JnJ y®ar’ notwlthatanding that j More boots, shoes and slinner» The absorption of the Molsons Bank i903 Canadian Bank of Commerce—
vative gain with a majority of 1,967 of cash by bankers in the offering! * „ , acr®ag® sown t0 wheat, ! produced in Canada last year than in by the Bank of Montreal is, of course, Halifax Banking Co.
In Upton Division of West Ham. Dur- syndicate in exchange for interim cer- ,ag, 1nïtjllfzî.618 1>er acre’ or the year before, according to ton ™ subject to the ratification by share- 3993 Bank of Montreal—Bank of 
tag his campaign he had to reply to tificates and temporary German ° . j'4’60''6®” bushels the dl j turns of the Dominion Bureau of Qtn holders of both institutions, but there4 Yarmouth.
many ill-informed criticisms of Can- bonds. Permanent bonds will not be ,ng mo‘‘e than enough to pro- tistics. The number of pairs manli wil> not likely be any difficulty in se- 1905 Bank of Montreal — People’s
ada by supporters of his Labor oppon- ready for at least a year, it was ex- n‘IMI. a ®, Canadas requirements for : factored was 18,067,300 an increase curinK from both groups. The Act- Baak of Halifax, 
ents and this he did so well, besides plained, because of a large amount of ,[la'.n8 j over the previous year of 873 094 The 'nK Minister of Finance, Hon. J. A. 1®®® Canadian Bank of Commerce—.
presenting convincing arguments for mechanical work yet to be accom- „„„V e Canadians are not great fish , value of production was $46 flon rnv Robb, has approved the transaction. ! Merchants Bank of P.E.I. 
a return to stability, that he ran up plished. consumers, nevertheless very large an increase of $186,839 ’ ’ The absorption of tho Molsons Bank, 1®06 Bank of Montreal—Ontario Bk.
F majority, the size of which was to- -1__ ...______ _ L------- ---------- ---------- ------ ’ one of the smaller banks of tho Do- of Toronto.
tally unexpected. Chinese Army Sang “Hark! minion, by a stronger bank has been 1®°7 Bank of Montreal—People’s Bk.

.1 il | . A j „ -1%. expected on the street for some time, of New Brunswick,
me nerald Angels ÆÈÈSSXBSÊit-, whore it was regarded as a natural 3®®® Standard Bank of

course of events. A testimony to the Western Bank if Canada, 
stability of Molsons, however, is to be 1®10 Royal Bank of Canada—Union 
found in tbe terms of the absorption, Rank of Halifax, 
the Bank of Montreal giving two 1®H Union Rank of Canada—United 
shares of its own stock for three of Empire Bank. 

i Molsons and a bonus of $10 for every 1® 1 - Canadian Bank of Commerce—- 
share of Molsons. The shareholders Eastern Townships Bank.

; of Molsons will also receive their 1®12 Bank of Nova Scotia—Bank of 
quarterly dividend, due January 1st, New Brunswick.

! next. 1918 Home Bank of Canada — La
! Tha list of Canadian chartered Banque Internationale of Canada, 
banks is reduced to 12 by the passing 1914 *?ank of Nova Scotia®-Metro- 
of Mo’.sons, as compared with 18 at politan Bank.

| the beginning of 1922. 1917 Royal Bank of Canada—Quebao

! ..“S'ÏmLMT »■? V
leaves only 12 chartered banks now I mio t .Tmer c*'
operating in the Dominion. Ottawa. Scotia-Bank erf

1921 Bank of Montreal—Merchants 
Bank.

1923—Canadian Bank of Coinmerc 
Bank of Hamilton.

1924 Bank of Hochelaga— -Banque Na
tionale.

1924 Standard Bank- -Sterling Bank. 
1924 Bank of Montreal —■ Molsons

Bank.

:
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MOLSON’S BANK TO BE ABSORBED
BY THE BANK OF MONTREALour

>

Author of “Little Lord
Fountleroy” Passes Away

Canada—
A despatch from Pekin says :—

, General Feng Yu-Hsiang’s Christian
Frances Hodgson Burnett, creator troops, which seized Pekin recently to 

of “Little Lord Fauntleroy,” died on “stop tho war,” marched into the city 
Wednesday night says u New York singing “Hark! The Herald Angels 
despatch- Sing!" in Chinese.

Many .years ago the vogue of golden Tho soldiers, comprising 
curls and wide lace collars, which tho Eleventh Division, supposedly were at 
«access of her novel and its adapta- tbe J®hol front, but had reversed 
tlon as a display inspired, passed. But their advance and reached Pekin by 
tho book still forces itself upon the an «H-day and all-night march. They 
shelves of children’s books and in the! entered the capital through the two 
fancy land of children Mrs. Burnett; northern gates, which, by tyireviously 
under other names will go on living, j made secret arrangementTwith Sun 

She died at 76 year, of age, in her! Ba0' 4b“ emergency defence command- 
home, Plandomepark, at I’landome, er- had been thrown open.
L.I. She had been ill for several ! _ , ---- -------O-----------
months. Even in her advanced years ! Prince Returns to England

Afi" a»»*» Hoi*,
JE™*!?’ ,."Head °/r ,thf ot A despatch from Southampton!
Coombo, was publuhed. She had »ays:~The Olympic, on which the'

rvM pays,.a1d *aS ed,lor ot Prince of Wales was a passenger re-' 
“I itFe Idô°? F B°°h4' .. . . turning home from his vacation in'
to» ■ d Fauntleroy published Canada and the Uni! States, arrived 
1886 in soml form in St. Nicholas, | here at one o’clock Friday after

child rt :=’.< magazine, lifted her out! noon. The Prime mediately left
obscurity. It was still her prin-; for London by train.
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Bank amalgamations in Canada 
from Confederation to the present 
time are as follows :
I8G8 Merchants Bank — Commercial 

Bank cf Canada.
1870 Canadian Bank of Commerce— 

Gcro Bank.
*875 Standard Bank of Canada—St. 

Lawrence Bank.

!

CHARLES A. MATTHEWS, JR.
Former deputy-treasurer cf Ontario, who 

I sentenced to serve two years in penitentiary.
was convicted on two counts and

!
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